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**Catalog number:** 84

**Name(s) of African providing account:** First Tchamba man

**Date account recorded:** 1767-68

**Date account first published:** 2000-2002

**Date of entry creation or last update:** 2 February 2022

**Source:**

**Comments:** None

**Text of Account:**

Original German –

“Ein Neger von den Kassenti [Tchamba] wurde im Krieg gefangen [Nr. 84], ein anderer auf dem Wege [Nr. 85], ein anderer von Menschenfängern, die sich im Busch versteckt hatten, da er in seiner Plantage war, weggenommen [Nr. 86].”

English translation (Aaron Spencer Fogleman, 2022)

“A Negro from the Kassenti [Tchamba] was captured during warfare [Nr.84], another while traveling [Nr. 85], and still another [Nr. 86] was taken away while on his plantation by person stealers who had been hiding in the bush.”
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